
In previous years, IndianaFIRST events ran off 
of the Regional model in which teams signed 
up for individual events around the country. 
Unfortunately, the regional model required teams 
to either win the entire event or win certain 
awards that require years of experience and a large 
time commitment; this left newer teams with a 
disadvantage.

This year, IndianaFIRST has moved to the District 
model, in which more teams get the opportunity 
to advance in the competition season. The district 
model has placed three events in the State of 
Indiana: the Indianapolis District, The Kokomo 
District, and the Purdue District. Each event 
invites a maximum of 35 teams to compete and 
score points that are then added to their total score. 
Each team is required to compete at two events; if 

a team attends the third event, any points earned 
do not benefit their score, but rather take away the 
opportunity for other teams to earn points.

Once all of the events have been completed, the top 
teams from the district competitions advance to the 
District Championship. Teams will have to earn a 
whole new set of points at District Championship 
in order to move on. Nine teams will progress to 
the national competition, held in St. Louis at the 
Edward Jones Dome/America’s Center.

At St. Louis this year, FIRST has also decided to 
allow more teams to attend by adding an additional 
4 divisions, along with the previous 4, allowing 
200 more teams to attend and compete in one of 
the 8 divisions.
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Build season ends
on  Feb 17.

QUOTE OF THE WEEK

I  feel proud when I see a 
rookie finally understand-
ing a concept; we both feel 

accomplished. 

atif niyaz
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Upcoming 
Event dates

First Indiana District 
Event
Lawrence North High School
February 27 - March 1 

Second Indiana District 
Event 
France A. Cordova Recreation-
al Sports Center at Purdue
March 19 - March 21

Indiana District 
Championship
Warren Central high school
April 2-April 4.

St. Louis international 
competition
Edward jones dome
April 22-25

Mon, Wed, Fri
3:20-6:30

Tues, Thurs
6-9
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Robot Ops

Programming

IT

construction

PR

Electrical

The PR division has been hard at work. In the past week, they 
have distributed and collected order forms for the 2015 spir-
it wear. PR worked to complete the latest edition of  the news-
letter and continued producing the competition spirit give-
aways: stretchy band bracelets and laser-engraved plastic pins. 

Electrical has been supporting Robot Ops by wiring up the proto-
type robot. They also finished the final revision of  the MXP (myRIO 
expansion port) board into the custom electronics port on the Robo-
RIO. They have been helping the programming division with wiring 
for the new control board, as well as testing LEDs and the Gyro. Next 
week, the division will complete the electrical board for the final robot. 

During the third week of  the build season, construction finished build-
ing half  of  the playing field, including all scoring platforms, and prac-
ticed setting it up consistently.  During the fourth week, they contin-
ued working on designing and building the new battery box, setting 
up the field and pit, and implementing a wood organization system. 

IT worked on designs for the newly updated scouting forms.  On 
Friday, January 23, they decided on a final design.  In addition, 
they finished mockups of  the redesigned TechHOUNDS web-
site and expect to finish it by the end of  the 6-week build season. 

Programmers have been writing vision code with the goal of  being able 
to track yellow crates. The division has been working on construction of  a 
board in which they hope to include a 20-inch monitor to make controlling 
the robot easier for the drive team.  Programming will soon begin to work on 
and test code for basic features of  the robot before moving into more com-
plicated tasks.  In the next week, they hope to make the autonomous code.   

At the onset of  Week 3, Robot Ops continued prototyping grab-
bing and pick-up mechanisms. By Week 4, they began develop-
ing our practice robot. A drive train was constructed as well as 
stacking and elevating systems to pick up the totes and containers. 
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We would like to thank our current 2014-2015 sponsors:
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agile reasoning
allison transmission
ARCDesign
Architectural Archeaology
axis communication
beagleboard
Carmel-Clay Kiwanis
Carmel Orthodontics
Catalyst Technology Group
Center for Diagnostic imaging
Coffing’s Ro-Way Door Sales & Services
Crownpoint 

Digital Sight & Sound
Edward Jones Investment
Eye Level Learning
Fat Atom Marketing
Financial Technologies and  
management
Frankenstein Furniture 
Fusion Technology Partners
GitHub
Greenway Consulting LLC
Interactive Intelligence
Ismus LLC

Kona Jacks
lentz independent consulting
Manoj Kumar
MLb Properties of Indiana
Multimedia Memories
Park Avenue Rentals
PTS
Rachel Hasan/MDLINK
Revelant Technologies
Tiek Dental Studios
Waterjet Cutting of Indiana
Westfield Steel

daniel f. and ellen frances

moriarty fund
for technology and leadership


